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Impact of Financial Crime
Risk Revealed, 15 October 2019

Fraud, Money Laundering, Theft, Corruption, Cyber Crime, Modern Slavery

Compliance in
Portugal in 2019

Keep an eye on…

Money laundering continues to dominate
the headlines

‘EU drafts new money laundering laws
following bank scandals’
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What’s the size of the problem?

▪
▪
▪

$1.5 trillion in lost turnover
$1.3 trillion spent on combatting financial
crime (3.1% of annual turnover)
72% of firms have been a victim of
financial crime

“The True Cost of Financial Crime”, 2018
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Collectively, we’re 1% from total
failure…there’s a crisis of confidence
Europol
•

Chart: Estimated earnings from criminal activity in the
US, billions (tax evasion excluded)
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0.5% of the transactions reviewed by the
compliance teams resulted in a criminal
investigation
1% of financial crime earnings are confiscated by
security services
86% is laundered through the banking system
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Money laundering is truly a global phenomenon
and proceeds from criminal activity in some
regions appear to be increasing exponentially

•

‘Technical’ compliance, rather than
effectiveness, is at the center of the current AML
system
Data protection rules will impede information
sharing between the public and the private
sector
Correspondent banks are terminating
relationships with regional institutions (e.g. ‘debanking’), creating barriers to entry and financial
inclusion
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The human cost of
financial crime
#Funding of terrorism
#Modern slavery
#Environmental degradation
…..
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forced labour
Debt bondage
Human trafficking
Descent-based slavery
Child slavery
Forced and early marriage

•
•

Sexual exploitation
Construction, manufacture,
mining, energy
Fishing, agricultura, forestry
Domestic work

•
•
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Victims of slavery

40M
4x Portugal population
Population of
Shanghai

Population of
Beijing

24M

21M

Together with WEF & Europol, we formed the
Global Coalition to Fight Financial Crime
Global scope
to raise awareness and create a global standard
of cooperation to replace regional safeguards

Representing different parts of the antifinancial crime ecosystem, the Coalition
has the expertise to advocate for more
effective allocation of resources by
promoting best-in-class approaches to:
•
•
•
•
•
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Financial crime management
Risk intelligence
Law enforcement capabilities
Public-private information sharing
Thought leadership

Key objectives
identified

Five key objectives identified:

Mitigate financial crime by:

Enhance the
effectiveness
of the global
AML regime

Identify key
weaknesses in
the current
system

Advocate tangible
reforms at political
and policy levels
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1

To raise global awareness of financial crime as
a critical challenge with grave financial and
human consequences

2

To promote more effective information sharing
between public and private entities on a
coordinated, global level

3

Propose mechanisms to identify emerging
threats & best practice approaches to develop
more robust money laundering systems and
controls

4

To identify pain points in the current AML regime and
propose solutions for addressing these

5

To support initiatives to assist governments
and law enforcement to more effectively identify
and seize the assets of criminals

Thank you

Donovan Guedes
World-Check Research Manager, Refinitiv

How to manage non-compliance risk
while reducing operational costs?
Donovan Guedes
Risk Revealed, 15 October 2019

While there is no shortage of data available to organizations today, the data alone will not suffice: it needs to be
reliable, accurate, structured and properly leveraged so that key Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and Know Your
Customer (KYC) processes become streamlined and more effective.

World-Check data is used to assist in the prevention of financial crime and to assist our customers
to manage and combat customer, and third-party risk.

SUBJECT-MATTER
EXPERTISE
• 400+ domain specialists
• Specialist research teams run across topics
such as sanctions, PEPs, financing of
terrorism
• Work with state and federal government on
specialists projects
• Over 65 local languages spoken by analysts
• +90% of World-Check analysts speak two or
more languages
• Analysts monitor areas based on their
language capabilities, skill sets and subjectmatter expertise
• Industry relevant qualifications such as
CAMS and MLRO among our analysts
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World-Check Risk Intelligence

RESEARCH
METHODOLOGY
• Stringent quality control at verified
internal process standards
• For its completeness, accuracy and
validity, our sanctions research process
received ISAE 3000 certification

BREADTH AND DEPTH
OF INFORMATION
• Comprehensive database, with over 4
million records of individuals and entities
from every habited location

• Global operation covering five continents

• 700+ sanctions, watch and regulatory &
law enforcement lists monitored

• 2014 Interpol commendation: global
contribution to curb financial crime

• Ethical approach – only use open source
information

• Local and international government records

• Each record is compiled by following
structured methodology

• Country-specific data sources

• Analysts required to adhere to stringent
research guidelines and inclusion criteria

GLOBAL OPERATIONAL
FOOTPRINT

• Company information and regulatory filings
• International adverse electronic and
physical media searches
• English and foreign language data sources
• Relevant industry sources
• Keyworded content

• Around-the-clock global research
coverage

• Coverage of 245 countries and territories

Connecting the dots
The research process

Structured intelligence is a product of specialist researchers supported by sophisticated software tools

Specialist
Researchers
Gather Data

Software
Supports Data
Processing

=

Structured
Considered
Intelligence

Connections made between subjects and other business or family relationships; crime
networks uncovered
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World-Check is not a blacklist

Being listed in World-Check does not always imply that a client should not engage in business with a 3rd party.

Politically
Exposed
Persons

17
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High-Risk
Individuals &
Entities

Why is World-Check data used?

To assist organizations in complying with regulations and legislation around:
AML/CFT
Anti-money laundering/countering
the financing of terrorism

UBO
Ultimate Beneficial Ownership

ABC
Anti-bribery and anti-corruption

PEP
Politically Exposed Persons

KYC/KYS
Know your customer/supplier
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CDD
Customer Due Diligence

It’s really up to the customer, their business requirements and risk appetite. Clients
need to have a very clear definition of what they need to comply with. That’s the
starting point.
Required for:

• New Client screening at onboarding
• Retrospective and ongoing screening for existing clients
• High risk payment screening especially cross border payments
• End client validation

• Correspondent banking relationships
• Transaction monitoring look-backs
• Supplier, partner, agent and employee initial and ongoing screening
• Periodic or once-off due diligence, e.g. pre-IPO or acquisition
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World-Check data and privacy laws
GDPR / UK DPA

Special category information is processed by
World-Check on the basis that it is:
• manifestly public; and
• the processing is necessary for reasons of
substantial public interest, on the basis of
applicable law (including laws designed to
combat money-laundering, bribery and
corruption and avoidance of sanctions)

For example, Schedule 1, s12 of the UK DPA,
provides for processing considered necessary for
the purposes of assisting other persons to comply
with a regulatory requirement which involves a
person taking steps to establish whether another
person has committed an unlawful act, or been
involved in dishonesty, malpractice or other
seriously improper conduct
• Right to Access to information – provide copy
of data held / right to object or rectification
• Right to be Forgotten if the data is no longer
being relevant to original purposes for processing
• Data held is relevant, accurate, not excessive
and up to date
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World-Check privacy compliance
Deletions Criteria

• Named on an international or national Sanctions list,
arms or trade embargo

20 years from being removed from the active sanctions list

• Listed on a Law or Regulatory Enforcement or other
government or financial authority / wanted list

20 years from listing date if remains listed

• Politically Exposed Person (PEP) and direct family
member or close business associate of PEP

10 years from vacating last PEP office (exceptions)

• State Owned (SOE) or Invested Entity (SIE) company
and members of the board, chairman, senior executives

10 years from no longer being state owned

• Reported in the reputable media as accused, questioned,
investigated, arrested, charged for World-Check Crime
(pre-conviction)

7 years if no further development

• Reported in the reputable media as convicted for WorldCheck Crime (post-conviction)

10 years (less than 48 months of imprisonment)
20 years (more than 48 months

21
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World-Check data
Key features and benefits (cont.)

World-Check inclusion
criteria and content is
aligned to legislation and
regularly updated

World-Check has a global
operational footprint, with
400+ highly trained
research analysts who
speak 65+ languages

World-Check establishes
connections between
records, allowing clients to
uncover hidden risks

World-Check is highly
structured with 30+
fields, allowing flexible and
highly targeted screening

World-Check is globally
comprehensive

World-Check has won
numerous awards,
including from Interpol
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World-Check contains data about…

Countries
& regions

Ports &
airports
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Individuals

Aircraft

Companies &
Banks

Vessels

State Owned
Entities

International
organizations

Criminal &
terrorist
groups

Other entities

What is included in the data?
The 5 main buckets

Sanctions
• Coverage of
global sanctions
• 250+ sanctions
lists covered
• 100% coverage
of explicit
sanctions
• Examples:
OFAC, UN,
DFAT, UKHMT,
CANS
• Keyworded
• Implicit
(narrative)
sanctions

24

Law
Enforcement
• Entities and
individuals
wanted,
investigated or
arrested by an
official law
enforcement
body
• Examples:
Interpol, FBI,
SFO, CBBI
• Keyworded
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Regulatory
Enforcement

PEPs, RCAs
and SOEs

• Individuals or
entities against
whom official
regulatory
administrative
action has been
taken
• World-Check
crimes & related
statutory
offenses
• Keyworded

• Coverage of
politically
exposed persons
to the FATF &
Wolfsberg
standards
• Includes primary
PEPs and
Relatives &
Close Associates
• Flex to cover
local PEP
definitions where
they exist
• State Owned
Enterprises
• Sub-categorized

Negative
media
• Individuals or
entities reliably
reported to be
questioned,
charged,
wanted, or
accused of a
World-Check
crime by a law
enforcement or
regulatory
enforcement
body
• World-Check
crimes

Sanctions coverage
Sanctions are protective restrictive measures, such as an asset
freeze or block, investment or travel ban, financial sanctions, arms
and trade embargoes, etc.

World-Check covers:
• All known sanctions lists – 280+ lists
• 100% coverage – external assurance with ISAE 3000 audit of
major sanctions lists
• Major sanctions list monitored and covered on a
24/7/365 basis
• Special team dedicated to covering all sanctions lists

• Records are “keyworded”
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World-Check Risk Intelligence

280+
sanctions lists
covered

Law enforcement coverage

Law enforcement agencies are bodies that are responsible
for ensuring that the laws are obeyed.
Examples are U.S. Department of Justice, Interpol, FBI, Serious
Fraud Office, CBBI, RCMP.
– Contains records of entities and individuals who are wanted,
investigated or arrested by an official law enforcement body or
police
– Special teams are dedicated to monitoring all law enforcement
lists
– Coverage is for all content of such law enforcement lists, not
just World-Check crimes
– Records are “keyworded”
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World-Check Risk Intelligence

120+

law enforcements
lists covered

Regulatory enforcement coverage

Regulatory enforcements are protective restrictive measures,
aiding in the prevention of criminal activity across local authority
boundaries and better coordination between local authorities and
central governments.
• Lists contains individuals or entities on which official regulatory
administrative action has been taken by government or
independent regulatory agencies
• Special teams are dedicated to monitoring regulatory
enforcement lists
• Records are “keyworded”
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World-Check Risk Intelligence

350+

regulatory lists
covered

What is included in the data?
Type of offenses

Abuse of Office

Cease and Desist
Order

Deported or Exiled

Financial Services
Warning

Illegal Gambling

Land Right Violation

Regulatory
Enforcement

Theft and
Embezzlement

Administrative
Misconduct

Civil Penalty

Disciplinary Action

Forced and Slave
Labour

Illegal Immigration

Law Enforcement

Sanctions

Trafficking in Stolen
Goods

Aircraft Hijacking and
Aviation Crimes

Consumer Protection
Violation

Disqualifications

Forgery and Uttering

Illegal Possession
and Sale

Licence Revocation

Securities Violation

Travel or Visa
Restriction

Antitrust Violation

Control or Regulation
Violation

Energy Crime

Fraud

Illegal Restraint and
Kidnapping

Money Laundering

Sexual Exploitation

Unlawful Competition

Arms and
Ammunition
Trafficking

Counterfeiting

Environmental Crime

Frozen and Seized
Assets

Insider Trading

Narcotics Trafficking

Smuggling

Unlawful Money
Lending

Arson and
Destruction of
Property

Cybercrime

Exploitation of
Children

Healthcare Fraud

Criminal Insolvency,
Liquidation and
Bankruptcy

Obstruction of
Justice

Tax and Customs
Violation

Violent Crime

Breach of Fiduciary
Duty

Crimes Against the
State

Extortion

Human Rights
Violation

IP Rights
Infringement

Organized Crime

Tender Violation and
Restrictions

War Crime

Bribery and
Corruption

Debarments

Financial
Mismanagement

Human Trafficking

Labour Rights
Violation

Pharmaceutical
Trafficking

Terrorism

Wildlife Crime
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World-Check categories
Every World-Check report is classified in one of 20+ ways

29

Bank

Crime-Organized

Individual

Port

Blacklisted

Crime-War

Legal

Religion

Country

Crime-Other

Military

Terrorism

Corporate

Diplomat

Organization

Trade Union

Crime-Financial

Embargo

Political Individual

Vessel

Crime-Narcotics

Embargo Vessel

Political Party
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Report categorization explained

The categorization of reports associated with the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) predicate crimes in preconviction and post-conviction stages.
– Pre-conviction
Individuals who are investigated, accused, arrested, charged, questioned or detained remain categorized as
either INDIVIDUAL or in the correct non-crime category (i.e., legal, religion, diplomat, etc.) until conviction
– Post-conviction/pleading guilty categories
– CRIME – NARCOTICS
– CRIME – ORGANIZED
– CRIME – WAR
– CRIME – FINANCIAL
– CRIME – TERROR (new)
– CRIME – OTHER
– Inclusion requirement is that the offense being allegedly committed is equal to or more than the USD 1,000
threshold (with some exceptions)
30
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World-Check data
What is included

World-Check reports in the INDIVIDUAL category meet the following criteria:
• Facing charges, but not yet convicted
Person accused, investigated, arrested, charged, indicted, detained, questioned or on trial for World-Check
related offenses
• Politically exposed
Individual appointed to a PEP position (as opposed to elected), or they are an immediate relative or close
associate of primary PEPs

• They do not meet the criteria for a World-Check crime category
They are an individual appearing on a regulatory, law enforcement or global sanctions watch list, such as U.S.
Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC), Disqualified Directors or Interpol
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Politically Exposed Persons (PEPs)
FATF

Foreign PEPs:

Domestic PEPs:

Individuals who are or have
been entrusted with prominent
public functions by a foreign
country, for example Heads of
State or of government, senior
politicians, senior government,
judicial or military officials,
senior executives of state
owned corporations, important
political party officials.

Individuals who are or have
been entrusted domestically
with prominent public functions,
for example Heads of State or
of government, senior
politicians, senior government,
judicial or military officials,
senior executives of state
owned corporations, important
political party officials.

Persons who are or have been entrusted with a prominent function by an International
Organisation refers to members of senior management, i.e. directors, deputy directors
and members of the board or equivalent functions.
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Politically Exposed Persons (PEPs)
FATF

PEP definition may vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. WC PEP definition is based on FATF & Wolfsberg
recomendations. Mayors of cities with less 100k population and Councilors are not PEPs.
PORTUGUESE AML definition considers all Mayors and councilors as PEPs, regardless of the
population. ITALIAN AML definition states All Mayors of cities with 15k+ population are PEPs –
Councilors are not. So we include them in our database.

If a country specific AML regulation states that Mayors in this jurisdiction are not PEPs WC will not
include them as they might not be considered domestic PEPs but they are foreign PEPs in 244
other jurisdictions – We will include them based on WC global inclusion of PEPs (All mayors of
cities with 100k+ population).

Exceptions to the PEP inclusion criteria that goes wider then the WC defined
inclusion of PEPs, will be included!
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Politically Exposed Persons (PEPs)
Expansion of definition

The following PEP definitions are also followed by WC as further guidance:
✓The Wolfsberg Group / World Bank definitions
✓The European Union’s Money Laundering Directive
✓USA, Australia & Canadian definition: “senior foreign political figure”

✓Country Domestic PEP definitions, e.g. LATAM, Switzerland, Isle of Man, Canada, South Africa (PIPs)
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The problem of overscreening

Overscreening occurs when you screen more than what is required by regulation
(“compliance view”) or what is required to manage AML, CFT or sanctions risks (“risk view”).
This is a major contributor to operational cost.
Examples include:
• Screening against sanctions from geographically distant or
irrelevant sanctions bodies
• Screening all PEPs and not developing an institutional PEP
definition informed by applicable regulatory requirements and
risks
• Screening all adverse media or all watchlist lists,
regardless of relevance or risk
• Inappropriate screening: e.g. screening payments prior to
execution against PEP data
35

A plethora of
PEPs

Politically Exposed Persons (PEPs)
Categorization

PEP sub-categories explained
PEP IO

PEP RO

PEP N

PEP SN
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International Organizations

Regional Organizations

National Government

Sub-National Government

PEP L

Local Government

PEP NG

Non-Government
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PEP in World-Check categories explained
Individual

Appointed to a PEP position (as opposed to elected)

Political
Individual

Elected to a PEP position or government

Political
Party

Registered political party

Religion

Influential religious leader or with political, judicial, military,
financial and administrative responsibility

Military

High-ranking military officials

Legal

Legal professionals involved within the PEP subcategories

Trade
Union

Exercising significant political influence, pressure or is
positioned to actively influence political will and policy

Diplomat

Individuals holding diplomatic positions in Diplomatic services

Politically Exposed Persons (PEPs)
Secondary PEPs (RCAs)

FATF definition of the PEP connections (individuals)

Individuals who are related to a PEP or who are closely connected to a PEP, socially or professionally
Family members and close associates of primary PEP category explained
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A = Close Associate

R = Family Members

PEP IO-A

PEP SN-A

PEP IO-R

PEP SN-R

PEP RO-A

PEP L-A

PEP RO-R

PEP L-R

PEP N-A

PEP NG-A

PEP N-R

PEP NG-R
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State Owned Enterprises (SOE) vs State Invested Enterprises (SIE)

Definition for categorization

Board members/senior officials of SOE/SIE

SOE
50% or more direct ownership by government; 50% or
more indirect ownership.

• Inclusion as per the Wolfsberg Principles

Indirect Ownership: where the government has more than 50% ownership in
one enterprise (subsidiary) through another state owned enterprise (parent).

SIE
Where the government/state holds more than 10% and
equal to 50% direct, indirect and combined indirect
shareholding
Category
BANK

CORPORATE

ORGANIZATION

Subcategory
SOE

38

SIE
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• Principal senior officials of SOEs are considered PEPs
(PEP N, SN, L)
• Senior officials of SIEs are not considered PEPs

Recent Enhancements

39

Content Update Classification

Provides details on the type of update last made to each
record, divided into five categories:
1. C1 – most critical updates

C1

2. C2

C2

3. C3

C3

4. C4 – least critical updates

C4

5. C5 – record reviewed with no update (non-client facing)

C5

6. C6 – new data fields introduced (new)
Allows clients to determine which reports need to be
rescreened, eliminating a significant amount of work.
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Terrorism Category Update
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New terrorism categories
Report categorization explained

• Pre-conviction
Individuals who are investigated, accused, arrested, charged, questioned or detained remain categorized as
either INDIVIDUAL or in the correct non-crime category (i.e., legal, religion, diplomat, etc.) until conviction
New: NONCONVICTION TERROR
• Post-conviction/pleading guilty categories
– CRIME – NARCOTICS
– CRIME – ORGANIZED
– CRIME – WAR
– CRIME – FINANCIAL
– CRIME – TERROR (new)
– CRIME – OTHER
42
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Thank you

Pablo Cervantes
Governance, Risk & Compliance, Refinitiv

World-Check One: Vessel and
UBO screening
Pablo Cervantes
Risk Revealed, 15 October 2019

What is Vessel Check?

World-Check One Vessel Check is an opt-in,

integrated feature that delivers a
powerful combination of trusted and
accurate data sets for comprehensive screening,
all on a

single platform.

There is risk when conducting business at sea
Any company transporting cargo by sea runs the risk of unwittingly
engaging a compromised vessel

This can result in:
• Reputational damage
• Financial loss
• The seizure of goods

• Fines and penalties
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Direct and indirect risks
Avoid the direct risks of engaging a vessel that:
• Has previously been associated with illicit activities
• Currently appears on a sanctions list e.g. U.S. Treasury Office of Foreign Asset Control [OFAC]

• Is a ‘phantom ship’ that has been hijacked, stolen, leased or bought and subsequently registered with false information about
its identity, ownership, dimensions and/or characteristics
• Is linked to either private or public interests an embargoed country e.g. Iran
Avoid indirect risks such as:
• Investing in a business with subsidiaries or associates that have shipping concerns involved in or associated with alleged
unethical or illicit activities
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About IHS maritime data
Information on the IHS database covers:

Detailed data includes details of:

All ships of “100GT and above

• Operator

• 190,000+ ships

• Group beneficial owner

• 200,000+ related companies

• Ship manager

• 600+ fields of data

• Dock company

• 7 levels of ownership

• Registered owner

• 11+ years of vessel history

• Technical manager

• Service Inspections History

• Current and previous vessel name/s

49

The three step process at a glance

*

* Optional add-on
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World-Check One:
UBO Check

1

$1 trillion paid in bribes
$2.6 trillion stolen

$1.6 to $2.2 trillion in transnational crime

$1.3 trillion spent in fighting financial
crime

The misuse of legal entities

“Almost every economic crime involves the
misuse of corporate entities – money launderers
exploit cash-based businesses and other legal
vehicles to disguise the source of their illicit gains,
bribe-givers and recipients conduct their illicit
transactions through bank accounts opened under the
names of corporations and foundations, and
individuals hide or shield their wealth from tax
authorities and other creditors through trusts and
partnerships, to name but a few examples.”
“Behind the Corporate Veil: Using Corporate Entities
for Illicit Purposes” (OECD, 2001)
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The Challenge of Beneficial Ownership Webinar - 12th September 2019

Source: Global Financial
Integrity
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The Challenge of Beneficial Ownership Webinar - 12th September 2019

2
From policy to
practice

The legal requirements

What is a UBO? FATF glossary definition:
“Beneficial owner refers to the natural person(s) who ultimately owns or controls a customer and/or the natural person on whose
behalf a transaction is being conducted. It also includes those persons who exercise ultimate effective control over a legal
person or arrangement.”
Note 1: A UBO is technically always a natural person (“warm body”)
Note 2: Ultimate effective control can happen by means other than ownership (e.g. golden shares)
Note 3: It’s not just ownership of entities or legal arrangements but also applies to situations where proxies act for
principals (e.g. fronting)
The core requirement is in Recommendation 10:
“The CDD measures to be taken are as follows:
Identifying the beneficial owner, and taking reasonable measures to verify the identity of the beneficial owner, such that the
financial institution is satisfied that it knows who the beneficial owner is. For legal persons and arrangements this should include
financial institutions understanding the ownership and control structure of the customer.”
Note: the requirement is to verify the identify of the BO
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The Challenge of Beneficial Ownership Webinar - 12th September 2019

Screening and UBO

Screening is one the key controls our clients impose to detect and prevent money laundering and terrorist financing.

Screening allows our clients to:
•

Identify PEPs (Recommendation 12 – ultimately from Article 52 of UNCAC)

•

Identify individuals or entities that are sanctioned by the UN (a “designated person” per Recommendations 6 and 7)

•

Comply with other sanctions regimes that explicitly require an understanding of ownership – e.g. OFAC 50% rule and EU
sanctions

•
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•

“This settlement demonstrates that an enforcement response may be particularly appropriate [when]… the apparent
violator is an institution that maintains direct customer relationships for entities that are beneficially owned, directly or
indirectly, 50 percent or more by one or more SDNs”

•

“Various administrative actions taken by OFAC involved improper or incomplete due diligence by a company… on its
customers, such as their ownership, geographic location(s), counter-parties, and transactions”

Identify other money laundering risks (Recommendation 10 read with Recommendation 1)
•

Adverse media screening

•

One of the key ways FATF has identified that corporate structures get misused is in concealing “the identity of known or
suspected criminals”
The Challenge of Beneficial Ownership Webinar - 12th September 2019

Methods of obtaining UBO data

Ask the client

Data aggregators

The simplest and seemingly easiest way
to obtain UBO information is to ask.

Consulting data aggregations (like Dun &
Bradstreet) to identify UBOs.

Using a wide-variety of secondary
sources & registries to identify UBOs.

Benefits:

Benefits:

Benefits:

•

In theory should always be able to get
an answer

•

•

Will be more up to date in some
circumstances

•

Can be integrated into existing KYX
processes and systems

•

Allows UBO identification in a wider
set of circumstances

•

Ability to detect fronting (where good
investigative journalism exists)

Limitations:
•

Manual, time-consuming and costly

•

Lack of standardisation

•

Those with something to hide can and
will simply lie

•
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Sometimes entities in complex
structures don’t know their UBOs
The Challenge of Beneficial Ownership Webinar - 12th September 2019

•
•

Data aggregators provide global data,
tracking ownership across multiple
jurisdictions
Provides more assurance and
independence than asking

Side-ways research

No need to “bother clients”

Limitations:

Limitations:

•

Coverage is partial and not perfect

•

Manual, time-consuming and costly

•

Depends on company registries doing
due diligence

•

Secondary sources may not allow
identification

•

May be out of date

•

Access may be limited

About Dun & Bradstreet data

• Nearly ninety percent of the Fortune 500,
and companies of every size around the
world, rely on Dun & Bradstreet data,
insights and analytics

• A truly global view
• Information is kept up-to-date and relevant
through automated data capture process

• Covers companies in over 215 countries
• More than a century of experience
• 100 million connections and beneficial
ownership calculations down to 0.01%
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World-Check One: UBO Check

About World-Check Risk Intelligence

• Over 400 highly trained researchers

• Screen for PEP, watch list or sanctions
exposure, as well as negative media

• Expertise in more than 60 languages
• Over 4 million highly structured records
• Over 700 sanctions, regulatory and law
enforcement lists
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World-Check One: UBO Check

• Thousands of media sources, company
information and regulatory filings
• Exclusive features to help you work more
efficiently

Our solution: Market-leading data sets combined in one platform

Dun and Bradstreet UBO data
has over 30,000 data sources in
more than 215 countries to
support UBO identification and
validation
And

Refinitiv’s market-leading World-Check
Risk Intelligence data, with over 4 million
structured records, including more than
700 sanctions, watch and enforcement
lists to screen names against, to reveal
possible regulatory or reputational risk
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World-Check One: UBO Check

Integrated in to our award
winning World-Check One
screening platform with time
and cost saving workflow
solution tools to help you
make informed business
decisions faster

Integrated workflow for verifying and screening beneficiary owners

• Combining world-leading data sources
• Integrated workflow enables greater
efficiency in AML operations through
seamlessly importing UBO data into the
screening process
• Innovative visualisation capabilities help
identify hidden relationships and potential
risk
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World-Check One: UBO Check

Advanced Case Manager functionality uses
parent case logic that allows linked entities
to be grouped to build a holistic view of
ownership and potential risk

3
UBO Check in
Action

UBO Check in Action
Find a company Search and screen

Screen for entering your
search criteria note the
fields with * are
compulsory fields to
activate your search.

The screenshots will be replaced
from time to time
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World-Check One: UBO Check

UBO Check in Action
Results for UBO data/matches

The screenshots will be replaced
from time to time
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World-Check One: UBO Check

UBO Check in Action
Visualization of relationship and ownership

The screenshots will be replaced
from time to time
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World-Check One: UBO Check

UBO Check in Action
Screen against World-Check Risk Intelligence

The screenshots will be replaced
from time to time
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World-Check One: UBO Check

UBO Check in Action
Taking it one step further with Enhanced Due Diligence (EDD) reports

Order
EDD
report

The screenshots will be replaced
from time to time
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World-Check One: UBO Check

Thank you

Thibault Pinson
Case Manager EDD, Refinitiv

High risk customers and third parties:
Who are they and how you can partner
with Refinitiv to know all about them
Thibault Pinson
Risk Revealed, 15 October 2019

Enhanced Due
Diligence
EDD Research for Ultimate Beneficial Owners
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UBO By EDD Refinitiv

•

Apresentar um panorama exaustivo e atualizado da estrutura acionária.

•

Investigação manual desde zero no dia da solicitude.

•

Análise de documentos por especialistas nativos.

•

Pesquisas realizadas através do domínio público.

•

Lista de fontes controlada e documentada.

•

Fontes primárias
• Registos comerciais
• Bolsas

•

The US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)

•

Fontes secundárias

•

Incluem fontes Internet (open source/subscription) que fornecem informações dignas de fé sobre os acionistas

•

Eikon, Agregadores de base de dados, SEC's Investment Adviser Public Disclosure website, OpenOwnership

•

Portais de notícias acerca dos mercados financeiros

•

Documentos
financeiros da empresa, relatório anual
74
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Limitações

• 237 países, territórios o jurisdições
as quais as empresas podem
registar

• 79% deles oferecem informações online ou
pessoalmente

51%

Destas jurisdições (40%
do total ) oferecem
informações sobre a
direção o conselho de
administração
57%

• 62% deles oferecem informações
pessoalmente
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dessas jurisdições (45%
do total) divulgam a
identidade dos
acionistas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmGFIR9AFQI

Enhanced Due
Diligence
High risk customers and third parties: Who are they and how you
can partner with Refinitiv to know all about them

EDD de uma olhada

Os relatorios de Enhanced Due Diligence (EDD) oferecem um estudo de antecedentes detalhado
(background checks) sobre empresas e indivíduos. Inscrevem-se no marco de uma estratégia
anticorrupção, anti-lavagem de dinheiro, e de Compliance geral. Surgem especificamente em
situações em que o cliente confronta uma falta de informação ou contexto, ou barreira
linguística.
Falta de
contexto

Idioma
local

Falta de
informação

KLM Inc.

Samuel Beck
J

Jo

Co

Sergey

EVO Incorporated

A.J. Smith

Con

ZZ Holdings A Ltd

Mary Jones
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Enfoque estruturado da due diligence de acordo com nível de risco
ELEMENTOS CLAVES DE BACKGROUND SCREEN
Base jurídica : 5a Diretiva da UE & transposição
nacional Lei 83-2017
Avaliação e classificação do perfil risco das contrapartes e
aplicação das medidas de due diligence apropriadas
Critérios de risco: tipo de negócios ou politicamente
exposto), jurisdição (transparência, níveis de corrupção),
setor (politico, chave a nível nacional/estratégico)
importância da relação ou transação com
empresa/pessoa
Segundo tipo de risco identificado:
• Risco baixo “KYC” : Identificação do cliente /
contraparte
• Risco médio: pesquisas mais detidas (análise dos
antecedentes)
• Risco alto: Avaliação exaustiva e pesquisas
“reputacionais”
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PERFILES
DE RISCO ALTO

PERFILES DE RISCO
MEDIO

Imagem nos médios,
antecedentes, busca de
informações negativas ou
adversas, databases

PERFILES DE RISO BAIXO
Concepção KYC : Dados de
Identificação, Dados pessoais, dados
de registos, altos diretivos, acionarios,
UBO (25% / 10% )

Carteira de relatorios ED

LITE / LITE PLUS

STANDARD

Dados de registo

PREMIUM con / sin BI/IH

Dados de registo
UBO

Media e Internet (ingles + local)
Global Compliance Check

Media e internet

Media e internet

Global Compliance Check

Global Compliance Check

Litigation, Bankruptcy,
Regulatory, Law Enforcement

Litigation, Bankruptcy,
Regulatory, Law Enforcement

Inteligência humana
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Elementos de pesquisas

Pesquisas media and Internet
• realizadas por locutores nativos. (350 analistas/ 60 idiomas)
•Fontes incluem buscadores Internet : website, artigos de prensa, blog, forum, registros das empresas,
•Agregadores de notícias locais e internacionais (publicações fiáveis, revistas especializadas de
finanças/legal/pesquisas académicas)
• Metodologia de pesquisa sofisticada baseada em todas as designações possíveis (naming variation)
• Empresas: Checks realizados no nome oficial, siglas e abreviaturas, marca ou nome comercial.
•Pessoas: Checks realizados baseado no espetro completo de combinações de nomes, traduções e
transliterações
•Tipologia de Risco similar a World-Check: Lista de sanções, PEP, terrorismo, Corrupção, crime
organizado, lavagem de dinheiro, fraudes a regulamentação, crimes de guerra e tráfico de armas,
violações dos direitos humanos e laborais, violações da propriedade intelectual, e responsabilidade
social e ambiental
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Exemplos

Sujeto : Sadam Hussain (Irak)

Sujeto 2: Barack Obama (U.S.)

VERSION EN INGLES

CARACTERES EN
ARABE

Saddam Hussein / Hussain / Hoessein / Husayn

صدام حسين

Saddam Hussein / Hussain/ Hoessein / Husayn Al Tikriti

صدام حسين التكريتي

Barack Obama
Barack Hussein Obama
Barack H Obama

Saddam H Al Tikriti

صدام ح التكريتي

Obama Barack
Barack Hussain Obama
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Saddam Al Tikriti

صدام التكريتي

Al Tikriti Saddam

التكريتي صدام

El Tikriti / Tikriti / alTikriti/ eltikriti

التكريتي

Barack Hoessein Obama
Barack Husayn Obama
B H Obama

LBR et World-Check

Global Compliance Checks
• Incumprimento das regulamentações e exigências de Compliance, lista de sanções e exposição
politica → World-Check
Litigation, regulatory, bankruptcy and law enforcement (LBRL)
• Relacionados aos litígios, infrações e incumprimento das legislações, quebra, aplicações da lei.
Julgamentos e processos legais em curso ou já concluídos.
•Base de dados de 8,000 fontes-país a nível mundial (tribunais, Cortes de Justiça, autoridade
regulatória, agencia governamental,etc.
• Database documentada, controlada e atualizada pela nossa Content and Knowledge Management
team
• Melhor método de recuperação: Fonte aberta, subscrições, método manual/ correio/ por advogado,
em pessoa
•Disparidade dos checks e resultados por país: acesso / conteúdo (nível de descrição)
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Business Intelligence / Inteligencia humana

-Entrevistas realizadas com meia dúzia de fontes especificas
da comunidade empresarial selecionada para a sua
credibilidade e relativa proximidade (especialistas, jornalistas,
membros de associações ou federações setoriais, antigos
empregados, distribuidores, fornecedores, etc)
- Pesquisas realizadas por prestadores certificados e
controlados – Código de ética e confidencialidade (proteção
das fontes, não-divulgação do nome do cliente)

-Eixos de pesquisas:
- informação da reputação, «o que se diz » sobre a
empresa/pessoa
- Complementar as investigações desktop « de gabinete »
- Estabelecer uma cartografia das redes de influência e
afiliações com a esfera política.
- Origem das fontes de riqueza e patrimonio
- UBO / Beneficiário real
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Business Intelligence versus pesquisas desktop

Quando o BI aporta o maior valor agregado

Quando o “open source” prevalece

➢ Refere-se ao que se diz

➢Refere-se ao que “se escreve”

➢ Mercados fronteiriços e emergentes
➢ Fraqueza das instituições governamentais

➢Perfil alto/ figuras políticas em jurisdições com cobertura
mediática (e.g. oligarcas russos, magnates tycoons
indios, …)

➢Sociedade civil nas suas albores e cobertura
mediática limitada

➢Fontes, salvo que sejam próximas do sujeito, suscetíveis
de proporcionar informações recentes

➢Entorno politico arriscado
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Situacoes de uso dos relatorios EDD

• Todos os sócios, distribuidores,
provedores, vendedores de risco
medio/alto
• Informação sobre potenciais
crimes financeiros o delitos
laborais

• Integração de clientes de alto risco
(eg. PEP) /KYC (conoce ao seu
cliente)
• Informações acerca de Source of
Wealth (origem de patrimônio) e
relações com crime financeiro

PreTransactional

Citizenship/
Residency by
Investment

• Ante saída a bolsa (IPOs), Fusão e
aquisição, M&A o investimento de
capital equity
• Informações sobre Crime financeiro,
delitos sociais e ambientais

• Todo tipo de Solicitações Revisão
de antecedentes do individuo e os
seus familiares.

Risco reputacional

Risco reputacional

Standard

Standard/Premium
Source of Wealth

Standard (across all related subjects)
Premium

Premium

Clientes

Regras ALD /CTF
Riscos reputacionais

• Empresas
• Instituções financeiras

•
•
•
•
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KYC/Gestao de
patrimonio

UKBA, FCPA, UK Modern Slavery
Reputational Risk

Benefits

Report
Type

Drivers

Requisitos

Riscos de tercera
parte

•
•
•
•

Gestão de ativos e patrimonio
Bancos
Private Equity
Payments

• Bancos de investimento
• Private Equity
• Gabinete de advogados

Proteger o seu negócio de riscos reputacionais assim como prejuízos económicos
Acelerar o tempo de rentabilidade
Aprofundar o conhecimento sobre das contrapartes para aumentar a sua confiança na toma de decisão
Sustentar crescimento rentável ao completar due diligence em novas oportunidades de mercado

• Agências governamentais
• Agentes

Customizacao dos EDD

“Premium Plus”:
• Criação do template/plantilhas de relatórios de
cara ao formato e elementos de pesquisas
necessitados.
• Implementação de metodologia de pesquisas
híbrida com integração dos seus critérios (Data
base/risk check list)
• Classificação dos riscos (visualização de
semáforo),
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• Relatórios feitos sob medida e com forte valor
agregado
• Possibilidade de agregar várias jurisdições BI
• Casos de risco agudizado ou ante
transação importante
• Uma pergunta/ enfoque em particular

EDD Refinitiv

EDD par Refinitiv:

It is not:

• Relatorios únicos

• Sem supervisão permanente/ on-going monitoring

• Pesquisas realizadas e consolidadas internamente por
analistas em nossos research centers

• Sem máquinas/Google Translate
• Sem fontes duvidosas o ilegítimas

• Informação recompilada legalmente e eticamente no
domínio publico e inteligência humana.
• Classificação de riscos possíveis
•Confidencialidade dos dados e informação recompilada
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• Sem consultoria a risco

E bom saber….

Transparencia em zonas arriscadas

Desafios em zona arriscada

•

•

Barreiras à informação nas offshore : Caribe Chipre, Mauricio,
Panama, Delaware

•

México permanece um Mercado emergente difícil; Sistema de registro
decentralizado e problemas de segurança com relação ao acesso à
informação/

•

América central, África e o Meio Oriente costumam proporcionar os
níveis mais baixos de transparência. Informação sobre os acionistas
não está disponível na África do Sul.

•

Países com informações sobre o ownership e diretores costumavam
estar disponíveis, mas estão promulgando novas regras para limitar a
divulgação de informação (HK, China continental )

•

Em 2012, Azerbaijão promulgou uma lei para limitar a divulgação de
informação corporativa

•

Métodos de recuperação trabalhosos (solicitude pessoalmente ou
manual na Indonésia ou alguns países africanos)

•

Organizações tal como o Banco mundial
apoia a divulgação transparente dos
dados de registo para facilitar as
atividades de due diligence
China, Índia e Rússia oferecem
informações acerca da ownership/
propriedade. Brasil proporciona
informações em linha mas é preciso
passar por uma pessoa com um DNI
brasileiro

•

Informação geralmente disponível na
Ásia, Europa de leste América do Sul

•

Rwanda e Liberia lançaram um portal de
registo online com informações sobre os
acionistas e diretivos (diretivas?)*.
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Pontos de diferenciação

Experiência e conhecimento inegualaveis

PWC ISAE 3000 Security certification

Somos o unico provedor com um time Knowledge Management,
Audit e Content que identificam as melhores fontes em cada
jurisdição

Somos o único provedor a contar com ISAE 3000 certification.
Nossa tecnologia usa os padrões de segurança mais avançados e
estamos certificados por auditores externos. Temos uma plataforma
de pedido fácil de usar e contamos com um Sistema de Interface de
programações de aplicativos ( API) que facilita a integração do portal
com os seus Sistemas operativos

Nossos equipos são Counter Fraud Specialist and Certified AntiMoney Laundering Specialist.

Qualidade constante e práticas éticas

EDD dados estão acolhidos em centros de dados certificados
ISO/IEC 2700127001
Provedor confiavel e experimentado
No setor coorporativo colaboramos com

Produzimos 20+ relatórios por dia a nível global. Temos um
histórico de 99.7% sucesso de qualidade. Somos os únicos.

- Uma das top 5 automotivas com ingressos de $80 bilhão Quatro
dos top 10 empresas tecnológicas a nível mundial

Dispomos de um dos standards éticos mais alto de obtenção de
informações de inteligência humana. – com rede de fontes única

- Terceira empresa farmacêutica mundial globally largest
pharmaceutical company
Centenas de clientes across sectors, extractivo**, distribuição,
energia, defensa, aerospace, construção e educação.
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Thank you

